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THE WORD FROM HASHINGTON
There is no better way to get a perspective on what is happening between Israel and
the United St ates than in Washington , D. C. ··- talking with Congressmen and Senators,
and especially with their chief adminstrative aides, by all odds the most knowing
people in the Capitol .

A perspective gained two weeks ago in Washington, suggests that there is somethin g to
worry about -- but that American Jevrs may be vorrying about the '.rrong thinp;s.

Former Secretary of Defense Shlesinger expressed this common judgement : "Two kin ds of
eq ·. ibrium need to be established in order to insure Israel's security.
equi librium between Israel ru1d the Arab states.
the United States and the Soviet Union .

One is the

The other is the e quilibrium between

ithout the latter, Israel ' s s ecurity cannot

be maintained .

An extens i on of this key judgement was expressed in one private meeting:

"The defense

of Israel is symbolically essential for the maintenance of any American authority on
the 'mrld scene vis - a-vis the Sovi et Union .
interest' of the Uni ted States i n Israel .
be obtained through the Arab states .
i mportant for the United States .

That is the prime stake, the ' national
Oil i s important to the U.S ., and that must

Wooing the Arabs away from the Soviet Union is

Byt these are subsidiary to the central fact: if the

United States allows Israel to be destroyed, American credibility and authority on the
world scene is r adically destroyed , and the Sowiet Union takes over(oil and all) .

That bedrock viewpoint still strongly prevails in Washington-- in Con gress, in the
Administration, and even among those industrialist forces vrhich lust after oil and Arab
friendship but understand how destructive to their self-interest it would finally be if
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the Soviet Union gained undisputed world

ascenan~y .

danGer that the United States will wantonl

However, there are two dangers .

As a result, there is no current

abandon Israel .

The short - ranF,e daneer is that strategies which in-

clude Israel's survival , vrill mis - fire .

For example , some believe that the Acl!rinistration ' s

stratagem of " cutting off'' Egypt from the Soviet Union and from other Arab forces, has
been historically i mportant for Israel ' s security .

Others believe that the "cutting

off" is illusory , and that American maneuvers in this stratagem vill backfire for
both tl1e U.S .

and Israel .

The hassles about the Sinai wi thdravral and the sale of cargo

airplanes to Egypt have been symptoms of that debate .

However , the debate is about

strategy, not about substantive abandonment of Israel .

The

l~lg - range

danger , of course , is that America will lost the will or capability to

maintain its authority on the world scene .

That possibility is not as close a s the

San Francisco Bay Area's peculiar political climate might sugF,est --but is is something
to worry

about and owrk on for the future .

You wil l note that "love for Israel" does not enter these considerations .

For e xample,

what happens on the Western bank and to Arab under Israeli control , is not most seriously
a question of how "Israel 1 s image" is affected .
strategy :

Rather, it is ae;ain a question of

which form of accomodation or non - accomodation would best serve the joint

funerican-Israeli interest.

\iashington i nsiders hope that Ameri can Jews vrill noy allow themselves to be snookered
into diverting all their energies in responding to picayune matters, such as every
scray of "Arab propaganda'' , vrhich bruises the Jevrish psyche , but literally has had no":"
effect on the basic issues .

It is intimately more important to address ourselves to the

basic dangers and to the broader American conditions which create them .

Otherwise, we wd:ll

have failed a gain, this time by mistaking f.rantic motion for effective action . That is the
vrord from 1-lashington .

